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FROM THE COMMODORE
By Rich Connelly
Here we are, already at the midpoint of the
98 sailing season and it seems like it just began.
We have had good workdays, sailing days, school
days, family days, and party days.
Being RCC, we of course started the season
with a party. The Spring Banquet hosted by Vice
Com Eric and Judy Gesner was a big success; nice
place, large crowd, great food, and much to talk
about. This was followed by two very productive
workdays, directed by Rear Com, Mark Faist. The
weather was perfect and a good crew appeared.
There were many new faces mixed with many
familiar ones. The workdays are simultaneously a
demonstration of the cohesiveness of our club as
well as an enabler of the very same.
The racing has been excellent. We have had
a good deal of "thermal sailing" with all three fleets
getting good numbers of boats on the line. The first
regatta of the year, a combined Thistle / lY -15 event
chaired by Jack and Almut Wirtz, had a beautiful
Saturday thermal; a real delight for skipper, crew,
and committee. The racing, (which at times was
noisy and waving red), the organization, and the
dinner and party, were all excellent. Sunday
dawned with tornado warnings and dire weather
predictions with all racing cancelled. This was
taken very seriously with many skippers, including
Gary Skillman and Eric Gessner tying their boats to
their trailers. (Chris and I tied the Wake to their
boats)
Your Board of Governors has been
productive and working well together, dealing with
such issues as Club finances, membership,
participation, insurance, day to day activities,
improvement projects, and future activities. All
seems in good order. For details see the minutes by
Club Secretary Donna Faust, posted on the south
wall of the clubhouse.
New memberships are one of our bright
spots. The Board has accepted 12 new
memberships this year. Welcome to the new
members and congratulations to all those who have
contributed to bringing in the new people.
Recently we have gotten out of the practice
of posting family pictures with new applications.
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This helped club members to recognize and get to
know the applicants. We would like to see this reinstituted. Along with this it has been suggested
that we set up an area with family pictures of the
present members to help the new members
recognize who we are. The details haven't been
worked out yet, but this seems like an excellent
idea. In anticipation please bring, to the Club, a
family picture (3x5, 4x6) suitable for display on a
cork board with name tags that we will provide.
Our sailing school, headed up this year by
Mike Fortner, was a huge success. As many of you
know, the modem incarnation of the junior sailing
program (about 6 years old) has been enormously
successful and growing rapidly since its start. This
year it had to overcome the adversity of losing Doug
Kaukeinen to growing family responsibilities, and
Mike Fortner being restricted by work
responsibilities. Mike, with the help of 4 junior
instructors, Meg McCourt, Paul Owens, Heather
Stewart, and Karin Westesson, put together an
outstanding 2-week program. Membership was
maxed, expenses were covered, and fun was had by
all. This program has again been given the student
stamp of approval.
During the month of July there has been
another "Tornado warning" at the Club. Mike
Ingham and Erik Goethert have used RCC as home
base for their Ontario Lake training. (Mike and Erik
are being sponsored, in part, by RCC.) They are
pursuing their dream to represent the USA in the
2000 Olympics in the Tornado Class catamaran.
They were in town for a month (to work) and get in
some lake time. The warning is that this boat is
addictive. It is a beautiful, 21 foot, speed merchant.
Everybody who sees it is talking about it or taking
pictures of its every move. During the second week
of school rides were given to the excited junior
sailors (including the one with the beard). Many
others have requested and received rides. There
was even a plan to hijack it one Sunday, by
unmentioned skippers (DK and WB).
That's all for now. There is less than half a
sailing season left. Don't miss any opportunities to
enjoy the Club. See you on the water.
Rich Connelly
889-4996

Rconnell @ Kodak.com
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VICE COMODORE
By: Eric Gesner
Spring is past and the summer is rapidly
speeding by. The hors d'oeuvres after racing on
Sundays have been excellent again this year, and the
Sunday potluck dinners have had an interesting
variety of delicious dishes. Several regulars and a
few new members have been staying for the
dinners, and I encourage everyone, and especially
the newer members to bring a dish and stay for
dinner Sunday evenings. How else can you
prepare one simple dish yet get to feed your family a
wide variety of food? Pot luck dinners continue on
Sundays following racing through October 11 tho
Many of our members have held parties at
the club this summer. There is a sign up schedule
for parties posted in the kitchen. If you schedule a
party, please talk to me at the club or call me at
home so I can confirm that the date is free and add
it to my schedule at home. The club is a great spot
to have a party, however, please keep in mind that
the club is for all the members to enjoy. All
members should feel welcome to use the club and
access their equipment during any party.
Now let's look at what is coming up for the
rest of the season. Labor Day is fast approaching,
with regular racing on Sunday and the Brown Jug
Regatta scheduled for Monday September 7th.
There will be a Sunfish regatta at RCC on
Saturday, September 26th. The annual clambake
will be Saturday October 3rd, and the Fall Bash is
October 18th. The following Sunday is the
beginning of the Sunfish frostbite series. The Fall
awards banquet will be held in November at a place
and date to be announced shortly. Many of you
will be asked to help with these upcoming events,
so please lend a helping hand.
EDITOR'S CORNER
By: Gary Skillman & Sue Rose
All the articles for the Jib Sheet were in on
time, but I just didn't feel like pushing it. I was
waiting for the results of the Thistle Nationals. And
they finally came in. I got on the Internet, at
www.thistleclass.com and clicked on the race
results. I got the results on the Saturday night after
the last day of sailing. They were labeled FINAL. I
added the results to my article -and was prepared to
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hand out the Jib Sheets last Sunday. But, when I ran
into a couple of people who were at the event,
realized the results I had were not the true finishing
positions. It turned out the posting on the web was
late. I've got it straight now.
I'm not the historian of the club. but from
what I can tell, our club made the best showing yet
at this very competitive event. Mike and Delia
Ingham and Eric Goethert were the defending
champions, and finished this year in second with a
total of 21 points, only one behind the winner. Mike
and Eric put out a news letter via e-mail to keep
their well wishers informed on their Olympic
Campaign. Their latest newsletter, written by Eric
gives a detail account of how they did in the regatta.
Look for it later in this Jib Sheet. Eric and Judy
Gesner with Charlie Bailey had a great regatta
finishing 5th overall with finishes of 5, 1, 12, 11,
12, 13,3 for a total of 57 points. Right behind in 8th
place were our good friends from Seneca Y C, Bill
Willson, Joy Martin and John Baker. They had
finishes of 2,4, 11,35, 7,4, and 14. Close behind
were Bobby and Linda Bryant with Joe Kaukeinen
finishing in 16th place with finishes of 11, 4, 18, 12,
17,5 and 28. Our other two boats didn't make the
cut after the first two days of racing. For those of
you who don't know the format, after the first 3
races, the fleet is divided into the Championship
division and a President's Division. The
Championship division retains all the scoring from
the first 3 races, but in the President's, you start over
with a clean slate. In his first nationals, Doc Gates
with Nicole Trabold and Peter Gregory finished 7th
in the President's division. In this format they had
only four races and finshed 3, 6, 6, and 27th, 28
points behind the winner. Last but not least, Jim and
Pat Thompkins finshed a very respectable 15th in
the President's Division with finishes of 12, 28, 12,
and 18. There were 88 boats total with 40 staying in
the Championship division and 48 in the
President's. Some of the best sailors in the country
participated and congratulations are in order for all
the RCC sailors. Keep those articles coming. The
next Jib Sheet will be the last for this year with a
'deadline' of Oct 1st. Send to both my home and
work emails: BayRat3832@juno.com at home and
skillman@wc.eso.mc.xerox.com at work.
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THISTLE FLEET CAPTAIN'S REPORT
By: Doc Gates
Well. here I am frantically trying to prepare
to leave for the Thistle Nationals. This will be a
first for me despite many years of Thistle sailing.
Five Thistlers from our club are going to Racine,
Wisconsin, (on Lake Michigan) which I think is
great considering the distance. Teams- Ingham,
Tompkins, Gesner, Bryant, and Gates along with
associate member Bill Wilson will be there. We
had three representatives from our club in March at
the Mid-Winters at St. Petersburg. That was a first
for me too and we had great weather and a great
time there and I'm hoping for the same in
Wisconsin. I'm just looking to have fun and a good
experience with so much talent there. The Canoe
Club's "Top Guns" have somewhat higher
expectations I'm sure.
Races at the club have for the most part been
running smoothly thanks to our Race Committee's
hard work and the work of those serving on crash
boat duty. It's been good to see newer fleet
members Dan Casey and Mark Weider on the water
and the recharged interest of Dick Ahlman with his
daughter Dianne and her husband George as crew. I
heard it by the grapevine that the Owens family is
showing some interest in the Thistle class. The
Thistlers would love to have them. Many good
Thistle sailors have come from sunfish fleets. From
our club alone I think of the Eifferts, the
Kaukeinens, Mark Faist, Mark Weider, and
probably others. Thistlers have also given back
members to the sunfish and JY 15 fleets, so it
appears we have a good working relationship here!
Club racing attendance seems to be at or
above last year's level though I have not seen any
hard numbers on this. Many of us seem to feel it
necessary to troupe off to every possible regatta
which I am sure takes away from our club racing
program. It gets to be an addiction, the camping,
eating, socializing and camaraderie, and sailing, its
just like summer camp revisited! The Gesner boat
has been especially successful at the sailing part
with decisive wins at the Districts on Lake
Champlain (beautiful place, great winds) , the
Centrals at Fairhaven ( great winds, eight races) and
a sixth place finish in Detroit at the Great Lakes'
Championships. The Saratoga June Regatta despite
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its lack of wind and no races, was a definite success
and no one regretted coming. We all stuffed
ourselves with the good eats and some of us felt
compelled to go dancing at the Metro in Saratoga
Springs to work off some of the day's indulgences.
Rumor has it that there is an aroma of fresh
varnish emanating from underneath the cover of
Jack Wirtz's boat. It would be good to see John
Nugent, Roger Bullock, and Kelly Robinson more
often, even if it's just to crew and partake in happy
hour.
Happy sailing and see you at the club.
1998 THISTLE NATIONALS
By: Eric Goethert
Saturday, August 5, 1998 Racine, Wisconsin
With a fleet of 88 boats, and after 5 days and
6 races, it all came down to the last race. We were
in 2nd, 7 points away from Joe Burcar, and 2 points
ahead of Bryce Dryden. We get off the line well
following a small righty. The individual recall flag
is flying, and a few boats re-start. Bryce is below us
and Joe is on top of us as we are hiking as hard as
we can. We play the shifts and eventually round the
top mark 6th with Bryce ahead and Joe somewhere
behind. The wind is such that we can get planing
on the reach before most and pass four boats before
the gybe mark. The next mark is low, and again we
get into the passing lane to plane over our
competition. We notice that we are all going to the
wrong mark, and keep sailing higher as the rest goes
low. The boat ahead of us see their mistake too late
- we are already ahead. We round to the beat solidly
in 1st, with Bryce 3rd, and Joe pretty deep. We just
need to hold onto our lead and hope that Joe does
not finish better than 9th.
We leg out a little on the beat by patiently
playing the bigger shifts and ignoring the smaller,
fleeting ones. At the windward mark we tum the
comer with Bryce in 2nd and Joe still no where to
be seen. As we run down, we see a port boat we
need to avoid coming upwind, but miss the
starboard one! We try to avoid him, but our boom
touches their sidestay. We have to do our penalty
turns or get disqualified from the race. This mistake
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could cost us the regatta. We take the spinnaker
down and complete our 720 only giving up 4 boats.
Bryce is now winning the race and the regatta. We
grind back one boat on the short upwind beat to the
finish, but can't touch Bryce or the other 2 boats.
Ched Proctor gets Bryce at the finish, we get a 4th,
and Bryce doesn't get a hom. The race committee
thinks he was over early and didn't restart properly!
With Joe finishing 12th, we are in excellent position
to win the regatta. However, Bryce asks for redress
as the Individual recall flag is dropped about 1
minute after it was flown. It is supposed to be
dropped if all the offending boats properly re-start,
or if it has been up for 4 minutes. They re-instate
his 2nd and he wins the regatta with 34 points, we
have 35, and Joe has 36. What a close finish. Our
one mistake in the last race cost us the regatta.
Bryce sailed an excellent regatta and was leading
the series the entire time up to the last race.
As seen by the number of points in the final scores,
all the boats had bad races in the teens (our worst a
16) with the light, shifty and dying winds. The team
that makes the fewest mistakes wins, and
unfortunately we made one too many.
We are off to CORK (the Canadian Olympic
Regatta at Kingston) and the Tornado Nationals
next. Hopefully we will minimize our mistakes in
those regattas.

PAN AM QUALIFIER UPDATE
By: Mike Fortner
United States Sailing and the United States Sunfish
Class Association has officially selected the
Rochester Canoe Club as the site for the United
States Sunfish Qualifier for the 1999 Pan American
Games to be held in Manitoba, Canada. This is a
tremendous honor for us to be able to hold such a
prestigious event. The dates of the races will be July
9, 10, and 11. All of the races will be scheduled for
Lake Ontario with an option for Irondequoit Bay if
the conditions on Lake Ontario are poor. Peter Allen
from the Newport Yacht Club has agreed to serve as
the Senior Race Officer and provide a committee
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boat to be used on Lake Ontario. US Sailing
stipulates that no registration fee may be associated
with this event. We are only allowed to charge a
social fee. The United States Sunfish Class has
allocated $1500 to RCC to offset costs from this
regatta. A preliminary budget for the regatta will be
submitted to the RCC board of directors at an
upcoming meeting. We would like this event to be a
total club effort. We will be looking for volunteers
to work on safety boats, organize meals, offer
housing, provide scoring, serve on protest
committees, among other things. If you are
interested in helping in any of these areas, please
contact Mike Fortner or Doug Kaukeinen.

LAST NOTE ON THE THISTLE NATIONALS
By: Gary Skillman
It started early in the year, that streak of bad luck. I
had teamed up with Doc Gates and Nicole Trabold
for the Thistle mid-winters in St Pete. I was getting
re-accustomed to being middle crew. On tacks,
when I pulled the jib sheet in, my elbow caught
Nicole square in the forehead. I finally got my act
together, but only after I slipped up and hit her a
2nd and third time. I know it hurt from the size of
the lump on her head. Later in the year at the Fair
Haven regatta, Doc had a collision with Dave
Spang's boat. Nicole was thrown up against the
forward grating and suffered a rather large bruise on
her hip (so I'm told, I haven't seen it personally).
That was only a few weeks before the Nationals, but
she healed just in time and was ready to go in
Wisconsin. On one of the first days out, somehow
she lost balance and when she braced herself with
her hand, her wrist broke. This is one hell of a year
for Nicole. The next time you see her, give her some
encouragement. She may need it.
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EDITOR'S CORNER
By: Gary Skillman & Sue Rose
Flash !!
All the articles for the Jib Sheet were in on time, but
I just didn't feel like pushing it. I was /waiting for
the results of the Thistle Nationals. !And they finally
came in. I got on the Internet, at /
www.thistleclass.com and clicked/on the race
results. I'm not the historian of thp club, but from
what I can tell, our club made t~' best showing yet
at this very competitive event. ike and Delia
Ingham and Eric Goethert were the defending
champions, and finished this y ar in third. I don't
know if this is a disapointment to them, but they
certainly made a good show 0 it with finishes of 1,
3,8, 16, 1 for a total of 21 po' ts, 11 behind the
winner. Eric and Judy Gesne with Charlie Bailey
had a great regatta finishing th overall with 41
points and finishes of 5, 1, 1 , 11 and 12. Right
behind in 10th place were 0 r good friends from
Seneca Y C, Bill Willson, y Martin and John
Baker. They had finishes 0 2,4, 11,35 and 7.
Close behind were Bobby d Linda Bryant with
Joe Kaudeinen finishing i 14th place with finishes
of 11 ,c:4, 18, 12 and 17. T en comes the surprise of
the regatta. For those of ou who don't know the
format, after the first 3 r ces, the fleet is divided
into the Championship ivision and a President's
Division. The Champiqnship division retains all the
scoring from the first ~'races, but in the President's,
you start over with a qiean slate. In his first
nationals, Doc Gates jvith Nicole Trabold and Peter
Gregory finished secpnd in the President's division.
In this format they
only two races and finshed
3rd and 6th, 6 poins behind the winner. Last but
not least, Jim and P t Thompkins finshed a very
respectable 18th in/the President's Division with
finishes of 12th anb 28th. There were 88 boats total
with 40 staying in/the Championship division and
48 in the Preside~'s. Some of the best sailors in the
country participatFd and congratulations are in order
for all the RCC sailors.
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Keep those articles corning. The next Jib Sheet will
be the last for this year with a 'deadline' of Oct 1st.
Send to both my home and work emails:
BayRat3832@juno.com at home and
skillman@wc.eso.mc.xerox.com at work.
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THISTLE FLEET CAPTAIN'S REPORT
By: Doc Gates
r
Well. here I am frantically trying ~ prepare
to leave for the Thistle Nationals. This ~ill be a
first for me despite many years of Thistl~ sailing.
Five Thistlers from our club are going t6 Racine,
Wisconsin, (on Lake Michigan) which I think is
great considering the distance. Teamst- Ingham,
Tompkins, Gesner, Bryant, and GateS' along with
associate member Bill Wilson will be there. We
had three representatives from our c)ub in March at
the Mid-Winters at St. Petersburg. /rhat was a first
for me too and we had great wea~her and a great
time there and I'm hoping for the 'arne in
Wisconsin. I'm just looking to h ve fun and a good
experience with so much talent ere. The Canoe
Club's "Top Guns" have some hat higher
expectations I'm sure.
Races at the club hav for the most part been
running smoothly thanks to ur Race Committee's
hard work and the work of ose serving on crash
boat duty. It's been good t see newer fleet
members Dan Casey and ark Weider on the water
and the recharged interes of Dick Ahlman with his
daughter Dianne and her usband George as crew. I
heard it by the grapevin that the Owens family is
showing some interest in the Thistle class. The
Thistlers would love td have them. Many good
Thistle sailors have c Ime from sunfish fleets. From
our club alone I thin of the Eifferts, the
Kaukeinens, Mark R 'st, Mark Weider, and
probably others. T .stlers have also given back
members to the su fish and JY 15 fleets, so it
appears we have )good working relationship here!
Club racirig attendance seems to be at or
above last year's {level though I have not seen any
this. Many of us seem to feel it
hard numbers
necessary to trqhpe off to every possible regatta
which I am sur;b takes away from our club racing
program. It gets to be an addiction, the camping,
eating, socializing and camaraderie, and sailing, its
just like sumlner camp revisited! The Gesner boat
has been especially successful at the sailing part
with decisive wins at the Districts on Lake
Champlain!(beautiful place, great winds) , the
Centrals at Fairhaven ( great winds, eight races) and
a sixth place finish in Detroit at the Great Lakes'
Championships. The Saratoga June Regatta despite
its lack of wind and no races, was a definite success
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and no one regretted coming. We all stuffed
ourselves with the good eats and some of us felt
compelled to go dancing at the Metro in Saratoga
Springs to work off some of the day's indulgences.
Rumor has it that there is an aroma of fresh
varnish emanating from underneath the cover of
Jack Wirtz's boat. It would be good to see John
Nugent, Roger Bullock, and Kelly Robinson more
often, even if it's just to crew and partake in happy
hour.
Happy sailing and see you at the club.

From The Sunfish Fleet:
By Keith Stewart
First and most important, allow me to
congratulate Doug Kaukeinen on yet another
outstanding finish at the 1998 Sunfish North
~mericans. While it certainly comes as no surprise,
It is still exciting to have a Club member put in a
great performance at such a prestigious event. For
those who may not already know, Doug had a sixth
place finish. I have posted the complete Gold Fleet
results in the Club House. Perhaps of greater
significance is that Doug's finish qualifies him for
the Pam Am game trials to be hosted by RCC next
July. So in addition to hosting this exciting event,
w~ ha,:,e a Club member participating who brings
WIth hIm a long history of success in the Sunfish
Class. Congratulations, Doug! So I guess this means
you're not available for crash boat duty.
Let me also take this opportunity to
we~co~e back Steve Skewes who has been very
actIve III the Fleet this year. Its great to have him
back sailing with us. Also, David Blake, a new
member, has been active in Fleet racing this season.
David attended the Mid-winter's in Florida, the
New England Regional at Barrington and the New
York Regional at Fair Haven. Now that is
supporting the Sunfish Class. Joe Kaukeinen and
Mike Fortner have participated in Sunday Fleet
racing as well as the New York Regional (I will
have more on the New York Regional in a separate
article). It is particularly great to have Joe on the
water with us since he provides helpful instruction
to us fledgling Sunfish sailors. Mike joined Heather
and myself at a regatta in Cazenovia where he won
convincingly(unlike me, Mike likes heavy air). For
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those Thistle sailors who may be light crew, you
can always sail a Sunfish.
Speaking of regattas, the month of August
has a number of events corning up you should
consider. In particular, I will be plugging the
Canandaigua regatta scheduled for August 8th. If
you have never attended an away regatta, this is a
good place to start. IT DOESN'T GET ANY
CLOSER THAN THIS. Canandaigua is a great
place to sail and the Club puts on a good one day
event. This was the first away regatta that Heather
and I attended and we had a good time. The short
distance makes it relatively easy to get your boat
there and back. The following weekend is Quaker
lake and the weekend after is Oswego. Its about a
two hour drive to each location. Quaker Lake is run
by George Seary whom many of you know and
Oswego is run by "Big Wave Dave" Tonkin who
won the New York Regional this year. Both of these
individuals have attended our regattas in the past
and we should support theirs with our participation.
All local Sunfish regattas are one day events and
have modest cost, typically $10 to $15. If you want
to improve your "big fleet" capability the math is
simple, the more people who show up the bigger the
fleet. SO SHOW UP. Besides we want to encourage
other Fleets to attend our Fall regatta. The best way
to do that is to attend their regattas.
Our own Fall regatta is scheduled for
September 26 tho I want to encourage all Club
members to grab a Sunfish and join us. The Fall
date can bring some pretty strange weather so corne
prepared for the worst. For those of you who have
never sailed the Bay during the Fall we have
potential for some of the most pleasant sailing of
the year. NO MOTOR BOATS. Not to mention the
scenery. Last year we had beautiful weather, the
year before was a complete bust. After a year of
washing machine chop on the bay I will show up for
the opportunity to sail flat water regardless of the
weather. I hope to see everyone participate.
I am pleased to report significant progress in
identifying all the owners of Sunfish currently on
the racks. Only three unknowns remain. The current
list of owners is posted on the Club House Sunfish
board. I plan to have all owners identified this year.
Also, I noticed that Bob Slobodnyk has sold one of
his Sunfish. While I am not happy about losing a
Fleet member, I am glad Bob has been able to sell at
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least one of his boats. I think its important to have a
market for used Sunfish so new members can
readily obtain boats. The dropping water level of
Irondequoit bay has created a new problem for
Sunfish, namely, rocks. Both Heather's boat and my
boat now have significant scratches as a result of
dragging them into the water. Please use caution
when putting boats in and out of the water. No one
needs scratches in the bottom of their boat.
Consider using the Club dolly to avoid dragging
your boat along the beach until we can find a
solution. As we have in the past, help each other out
to avoid unnecessary damage to your hull.
While we were attending the Woman's North
Americans in July they announced that the next
North Americans(regular) will be held at Hyannis
Yacht Club in June 1999. Hyannis is located on
Cape Cod which is about a 7 hour drive from
Rochester. What a great opportunity for RCC
sunfish sailors to attend a major event in force.
Make your plans to attend. Cape Cod is a beautiful
place to visit any time of year. Don't be left out. By
the way, we have a separate article about Heather's
experience at the Woman's N.A.'s.
One final note, I have posted a notice from
Windline Sails about a special purchase of boats
from this years Worlds. If you are in the market for
a new Sunfish, Dan Feldman has a deal for you. I
currently purchase virtually all of our parts from
Dan on the Internet. He provides a great service on
Sunfish parts along with installation instructions.
He has purchased ten boats from this years Worlds
in Sayville and will deliver them on his way back to
Chicago. The price is discounted $450. If you are
interested in a new boat, I encourage you to contact
Dan. I have been very pleased with the service I
have received.
See you on Sunday.
JYl5 NEWS
By Al Pietzold
Hello again fellow RCC members! As I
write this it's the end of July, already half way
through our '98 season. So far it's been a good one
for the JY fleet. I think by now most people have
noticed that the fleet has continued to grow; we
have 15 boats on the lawn now! Since it formed
with 7 boats in 1996 the fleet has already doubled
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in size. It's really important to note that the growth
has come from new club members. The JY fleet
has not drawn people out of the Thistle and Sunfish
fleets. I'm sure the benefits of that are obvious.
With that in mind I'd like to introduce and
welcome our new fleet members. Joining us earlier
this year were Ted Lawless and his sons Ed and
Stephen. Ted and Stephen have been on the race
course a few times and looked like they were
having fun! In July two new members took
advantage of the special fleet pricing offered by JY
Sailboats, and two brand new boats were delivered
to the club. One is owned by Arturo Oti. This is
Arturo's first sailboat, and I've heard that he's
reading and practicing a lot. He has already
enjoyed the warm July water of the bay a few
times, and is learning quickly. The other new boat
is owned by Dan and Jean Blasdell, who have two
daughters and a young son. Dan has a strong
racing background, although he's quick to point out
that it's been as a crew person. That excuse isn't
going to work too much longer! Recently he was
out racing with his daughter Vanessa and they were
very competitive.
Another area that the fleet has improved on
is capsizes. During the first half we've only had
one boat capsize while racing. They did not go
turtle, and they did not have a milk jug on the mast!
On the other hand the crew person did end up
treading water for awhile, while the skipper made
several passes trying to pick her up. Perhaps we
need to work on our "man overboard" drills some
more! I must confess, I may have started this trend
earlier this year when I fell out during a jibe.
Fortunately Lynn got the boat down before it
capsized, and I was able to haul myself back in
over the transom. A fine example for the fleet
captain to set don't you think?
Speaking of capsizes and the fleet captain,
one of the pleasures of being captain is that I get to
award the coveted "Flossy" perpetual trophy this
fall. What's that you say? Well, let's just say it's
sure to be a conversation piece in whatever home it
goes to. The award recognizes the boat which has
truly distinguished itself during the season, by
going "bottoms up" at the most interesting times or
most entertaining way. This one is too valuable to
give away for good so it's a perpetual trophy. If
you win it you'll get your names added to the list of
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RCC lY legends. I've heard that Per and Pia
Stampe aren't going to give it up without a fight,
but the Annstrong's may be giving them a run for
it. As fleet captain it wouldn't be right to award it
to myself, so I'm definitely not going to "win" it
this year! Make sure you attend the '98 awards
dinner to find out who the lucky recipients are!
Hey lY people! If you would like to have
the "Flossy" fun in 1999 all you have to do is
volunteer to be fleet captain. That way you get to
pick the winner, as long as you don't mind being
out of the running yourself! Seriously though, it's
time to start thinking about '99. I've been in other
fleets where it was frustrating and a pain in the butt
to get someone to volunteer. I really hope the lY
fleet isn't like that. I've been keeping good notes
on what I've done as captain. I'm going to write a
"fleet captain's guide" which will describe what
needs to be done and when. I will have it ready in
time to make the changing of the guard go
smoothly. So please think about volunteering. It's
not hard work, and you'11 get to work with a lot of
other RCC members. I've come to know a lot more
people as fleet captain than I ever would have on
Sundays. It really is rewarding! If you're interested
let me know, and we can talk about what's involved
before you decide.
I'd like to change topics at this point, and tell
everyone about some hardware improvements
we've made this year. The club lY now has a
competitive set of sails, emblazoned with
"Rochester Canoe Club" on the main. That should
help promote the club every time the boat is sailed.
Thanks go out to Per Westesson for the idea, and to
Frank Colgan for making it happen. The boat also
has an adjustable tiller extension now. Our fleet
budget can't support a boat name this year, but we
should plan on it for 1999. Leo Balandis suggested
"Huff', which is the leading (and only) candidate so
far. Leo has a very colorful story about how that
name fits in the history of RCC. Thanks Leo!
We've also made lY and Sunfish fleet flags
for Sunday racing. Before our respective fleet
starts the flag is placed into position. That way if
it's too windy to hear the hails from the race
committee, or if you're too far away, you can look
for the flag to know when your sequence is about to
begin. It also makes it easier for the race
committee to change the starting order should the
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need arise. lY sailors please note: if you finish a
race and don't see the lY flag going up right away,
it may be because the Sunfish are finishing! Please
keep clear of the start/finish area if it looks like the
Sunfish are coming, then watch for the lY flag to
go up.
I'm going to wrap up this article with a few
reminders to the lY fleet. This will probably be my
last article before we finish up the season. As it
gets into September and October remember to dress
appropriately! Towards the end of the season that
usually means wetsuits. Also remember that if you
capsize and go turtle, when the boat comes upright
climb in and cross to the other side to keep the boat
flat. If you just flop into the boat it will probably
roll over on top of you. Even if you're using the
infamous milk jug, the boat may still capsize the
other way if you just flop in. Even if the boat
doesn't turtle you'1l still get tired and wet with
repeated capsizes. So get in, cross to the far side,
and move around to keep the boat flat. I hope
everyone has a safe and fun second half!
Thoughts on Summer "98"
By: Sue Rose
Although it's not really over yet, this is the
part of the summer when you know it wont last
forever. The flowers are peaking, the lushness is
intoxicating.. (l can only imagine lan Connelly's
garden!) and the green of summer is starting to take
on that slightly metallic look that means Labor Day
is really just around the comer.
It's been a great summer. ..sailing has been
fabulous. As an admitted fair weather sailor (yea, I
do sail in the rain) I love warm days on the bay with
sun and wind both. Whenever you can sail without
foul weather gear on is a red letter day for me! And
there have been many such days! But one of the
best memories of the summer sailing was the
very first day out...true, there wasnt a lot of wind (
birds were landing in the water next to our boat!)
but it was warm and there was just a slight misty
drizzle. Gary and I were alone in the boat and it was
the kind of day that held all the promise of the
summer to come.
This summer is special for us in another
way..our son Eric leaves for college in September.
Kate and Mark Weider also are experiencing this
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bittersweet passage as Max prepares for his entry
into college life. It wasnt long ago that Eric &
Cheryl, Max & Dana were "kids" taking the junior
sailing classes and measuring their growth spurts on
the wall in the clubhouse (Thanks to Barb Flaherty!)
Now there's a whole new generation growing up at
the bay...soon to be measuring growth on the wall
and taking sailing lessons (sooner than you 11
believe possible!)
Belonging to the Rochester Canoe Club
means sailing...racing...rigging..talking strategy...
But it's a lot more than that. It's people, and life
and the enjoyment of both. It's laughs and shared
worries. Its celebrations and remembrances.. It's a
part of summer that I would truly miss if I didn't
have it.
So as we ease into the rest of the "dog days"
of summer, spend a few minutes remembering the
good times and the good friends.
One More Sailing Secret
By: Rich Connelly
On Sunday morning your readers were
greeted by Gary Fallesen's front-page article on
sailing in Rochester, "Our sailing secret is out". Mr
Fallesen took advantage of the Eight Meter Regatta
and the visit by former America's Cup captain Ted
Turner, to highlight sailing opportunities in
Rochester. It was tremendous, reading about the
local sailing personalities, hearing about familiar
venues, and viewing the exciting sailing pictures.
As exciting as the article was, our club
members feel Mr. Fallesen missed one of
Rochester's best kept sailing secrets; The Rochester
Canoe Club. We are located on the west side of
Irondequoit Bay, on a beautiful site, just south of
the Bay Bridge. RCC is a one-design, sailboatracing club: the Canoe in our name is of historic
significance. We started as a sailing canoe club and
are the oldest continuously chartered sailing club in
the area, started in 1881.
One design racing means similar looking
boats, built to a set of rules concerning length,
width, weight, sail area, and number of crew. This
leads to competitive racing with the emphasis on
ability, preparation, and skill.
We have four fleets; to cover a wide range
of interests. The Thistle is a 17 foot high
performance dingy with a 3 man crew. The lY-15
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is a fifteen footer with a 2 man crew. The Sunfish
is 13 foot long, manned by a single person. For
junior sailors, there is the 8 foot long Optimist, the
most popular racing boat in the world. We are
home to Mike and Delia Ingham and Eric Goethert,
the current Thistle National Champions and
Olympic hopefuls in the Tornado class catamaran.
Behind them, the talent is very deep; we are
competitive in all our fleets.
If racing is our first love, then family is the
second. This is a great place to bring a family, or to
raise a family. On a typical Sunday, you will
certainly see parents and children interacting. Often
the "children" are there with their children.
We race almost every Sunday from May to
October and visitors are welcome. Racing starts at
1.
Send Me Your Recipes
By: Sue Rose
Although I confess to my attraction to the
easiest, quickest, simplest, appetizers I can come up
with, it doesnt mean that I don't really appreciate
those delicious, creative numbers that many of you
bring on Sundays. I know Irn not the only one that
looks forward to them after a day on the bay!
I think we should consider sharing some of
these with the club (the how to make them part.) I
seem to have a hazy memory of a previous attempt
to put some of our recipes in print...
So, a call to all of you who make us so
happy and well sated on Sundays...send me your
favorite appetizer recipes and 111 get them in the
next JibSheet..who knows, maybe someone else
will put in the extra effort to bring these goodies
down to the Club!!! Remember, you can reach me
at SRFlashl@luno.com.
New Members
Donna Faust
RCC has gained 13 new members so far in
1998. Our secret must finally be out!
Chris Connelly was voted in very early in
1998 and was recently seen helming Eat My Wake.
Dan Casey joined early in the season and has added
a new Thistle to the lot. Nicole Trabold has also
joined and can still be seen crewing for Doc Gates
on his Thistle. David Blake has also joined and
brought down a brand new Sunfish. He is a regular
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now in the Sunfish fleet. Diane Ahlman and
George Smith joined us in June. Dan and Aimee
Fien and family were also voted in during the June
meeting and intend to sail Thistles.
John and Helen Dennis have rejoined as
Associate members to support their daughter's
family, Pam and Don Killaby and their children
Sarah, age 15, and Adam, age 13. The Killaby's
have joined and bring with them a Sunfish.
During the July board meeting, Arturo Oti
became a member. He will be racing a JYI5. Sean
and Mary CalIon with their 6 year old daughter
Caily also joined us. Sean has been doing a lot of
crewing on the JYI5's. Peter Gregory was voted
into the Club and can be seen often crewing for Doc
Gates on his Thistle. Greg and Dianne Travers also
became members and their 8 year old son Joshua
participated in the Junior Sailing class. Finally, Dan
and Jean Blasdell with their children April,
Vanessa, and Nate have joined. The family used to
sail at Canandaigua Yacht Club and will be racing
JYI5's.
Welcome aboard, everyone!
New York State Regional Sunfish Championship
July 18 & 19, 1998 Fair Haven Yacht Club
By: Keith Stewart
This years Regional had a reasonable
turnout of 16 boats compared to last years 8 boats.
Actually, we had closer to 19 boats for the regatta
but apparently several boats were not class
registered. The weather was good and Fair Haven is
a nice spot to have a regatta. I personally had my
heart set on sailing the flat water in the bay but the
race committee changed the location to the lake for
both days racing. All told, RCC had 7 boats entered
into the regatta. Due to the limited beach space
available at Fair Haven it took a coordinated effort
by all sunfish sailors just to launch are fleet. As
usual we worked together to get everyone launched
in a timely fashion. What follows is my recollection
of the two days of racing plus Dave Tonkin's report
to the Sunfish Web site. On Saturday, the wind on
the lake ranged from 10-12 knots from the
Northwest with waves 2-4 feet. We got in three
races, all windward-leeward with an offset. Joe
Kaukeinen, who came with the intent of qualifying
for the World's, was tied with Dave Tonkin for first
place after the first day. Mark Weider, the
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defending Champion, was a close second, not bad at
all considering this was his first time in a sunfish
since back surgery. All told, RCC sailors occupied
four of the top ten positions. Keith Stewart was fifth
and Mike Fortner was eight, a position he would
significantly improve upon on Sunday. Sunday
brought smaller waves of 1-3 feet and an increase in
wind to 14-18 knots from the south. The windward
mark was placed close to shore prompting a
comment from Mark, "do you think it might get a
little shifty at the windward end." And I believe it
did. The increased wind speed brought an ear to ear
grin from Mike Fortner who vowed that today .
would be different. Mike went on to post two first
place finishes and an equal number of third place
finishes on the four races completed. Mike's
improvement was sufficient to move him into fifth
place. In fact, had this been a one day regatta, Mike
would have won. Joe and Mark continued to
perform well but in the end it was Dave Tonkin's
consistency that won the regatta. Joe took second
place over Mark by a point, a finish that could still
get him qualified for the World's should Dave
decline the invitation. Overall, RCC sailors finished
as follows:
13 David Blake
2 Joe Kaukeinen
15 Steve Skewes
3 Mark Weider
16 Chip Bayer
5 Mike Fortner
7 Keith Stewart
For those who might be interested, I posted
the final results in the Club House. As I have
before, I continue to encourage all RCC sunfish
sailors to participate in major regattas. There is no
question that it is the best way to improve your
overall racing skills.
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A Voyage On Schooner America
By Leo Balandis
Your historian recently sailed on the Schooner
America, a replica of the first America's Cup boat,
from the port of Rochester to Detroit. This is an
account of that voyage, and some historical
background on the original boat and its
reproduction.
Background: The original America was designed
by George Steers and built by New York ship
builder William H. Brown in 1851 as a speculation
to challenge English racing yachts in their own
waters. If she proved faster than U. S. competition,
a syndicate from the New York Yacht Club would
buy her for $30,000, and Brown would buy her
back if she lost in England. Quite a different deal
than today, when it takes about four million dollars
to mount an America's Cup challenge, and the
syndicate puts up the money. America did lose its
trials, but the syndicate offered $20,000 and sailed
her away to glory in England. She was sold in
England after winning that famous cup, and in 1861
was bought by the Confederacy to run the the Union
blockade. After being scuttled in the St. John's
River in Florida, the Union Army salvaged her to
chase Confederate ships. She competed again in the
first challenge for America's Cup in 1870 placing
fourth to centerboard sloop Magic in a fleet of 24
boats, but beat the challenging English schooner
Cambria. She also raced unofficially in the next
America's Cup challenge of 1876 by the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club, beating the Countess of
Dufferin by 19 minutes though starting 4 minutes
later. The winner was Madeleine by 27 minutes
over Countess. She continued to race under owner
General Benjamin Butler and his heir Butler Ames
till 1901 when she retired to a slow process of
deterioration in Boston Harbor. Eventually, other
owners bought and donated her to the Naval
Academy in 1921. The shed that she was stored in
collapsed in 1942, leading to her final destruction
by the Navy in 1945. Her rudder is now a historical
exhibit at Mystic Seaport, Conn., along with the
original 1844 clubhouse of the New York Yacht
Club. The Replica
This replica was built in Albany in 1995 by Ray
Giovannoni, an Alexandria Va. restaurant owner
who wanted to do something patriotic and decided
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on this as a good-will vehicle to tour the world. He
died in May 1998. It is as authentic as possible,
considering that it is also a luxurious cruising yacht.
Construction cost was supposedly 4 or 5 million
dollars and was a labor of love, with Hood sails
made to look like the original, and wooden Harken
blocks. Winches are modern, but all manual, as is
the steering. Some details are perhaps too
authentic, such as the use of hemp rope to secure
the mast shrouds to the hull which shows signs of
fraying where they pass through a metal deadeye.
The two 56 foot laminated wood masts creak
noticeably down below in a sea. Sculptured wood
posts and ropes apparently were added as an afterthought as a safety rail, but were held with screws
instead of through- bolts. I discovered this when
the screws pulled out after I leaned against a post
with only mild force, and this wasn't the only one.
It was disconcerting to find a safety feature that was
more decorative than functional. Repairs were
made on these posts underway as the need arose.
She is 105 feet long on deck, with 90 foot waterline,
25 foot beam, 10 foot draft, and 120 gross tons.
Crew size is 7, and it takes everyone to handle the
6400 square feet of sails, rigged as a gaff schooner,
with jib, forestaysail, foresail, and mainsail. The
original carried 5263 square feet of sail as a gaff
rigged pilot schooner with a single jib. She does 13
to 18 knots under sail and 10 knots with twin 220
HP engines. The air- conditioned state rooms
carry 8 passengers. Mine had two beds, marble sink
tops, with what appeared to be gold- plated basins
and fixtures, and a private toilet and shower with
hot and cold running water. My Thistle has more
head room, though. A complete galley and chef
supplies meals in the air-conditioned dining salon
with its magnificent teak table.
The Voyage We left Rochester Monday June 29 at
4:30 p.m. in beautiful sunshine and a northwest
breeze of 10 to 12 knots. All sails were up with one
reef in the mainsail, but the engines were kept
running till early evening to maintain a closehauled course to the WeIland Canal. She is well
balanced with a long keel and steers easily without
hydraulic assistance. We made the canal at 5:30
a.m. and took 9 hours to pass through, 2 hours less
than average. There was no traffic going our way,
and only two freighters passing opposite. Many
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hands pushed the rough concrete canal walls from
our beautiful unscratched black hull, but in fact the
ship's fenders did the the job,flattening almost in
half. After all, this vessel is 240,000 pounds. Two
of our 8 passengers left at the canal. In Lake Erie
all sails went up again with a reefed main and a
northwest breeze forecast to increase to 15-20
knots. A storm warning came over the weather
radio in late afternoon telling all boats to get off the
water immediately because of an approaching storm
with violent wind and hail. I put on a life preserver,
which I asked for when I first got on board, as a
matter of personal policy. I was the only one to do
so, and as this storm developed, perhaps others on
deck should have. At no time since boarding was
there any verbal explanation of safety procedures,
location of preservers, or how to put them on.
There was a written procedure for crew action in
case of fire posted in the gang way which was of no
use to a casual passenger. The bulk of the storm
appeared to be passing us a few miles away as it
traveled from northwest to southeast off our
starboard side. However, its darkness masked a
squall racing towards us at its edge, and it hit
suddenly with the wind velocity increasing to about
45 knots. Because of the shallow depth of Lake
Erie ( 50 feet) waves are steep and close together.
As a result, 2 feet of solid water came over the bow
as the ship plunged down one wave head on into
another. Anybody standing near the bow would get
tossed into the air from this action, and the
decorative rail did not extend forward of amidship.
The captain was at the wheel with the engines
running and headed up into the wind, but the sails
were so tight that the large foresail tore. The
usually taciturn captain was shouting to just drop
the sails without furling as the crew usually does,
but it was difficult in the high wind with the boom
and gaff flogging violently and the sail hoops
jamming on the mast. And the rain was pelting
down. Fortunately, it got done with only sail
damage and no human injury. We kept heading into
the waves through the night, with terrific pitching
but no rolling. I got seasick along with others
including the crew and didn't eat for 20 hours.
Wednesday turned into a beautiful day with no
waves as we approached the western end of Lake
Erie navigating the lighthouses marking the channel
leading to the Detroit River. We motored at 8 to 10
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knots with only the jib and forestaysail up; no
foresail or mainsail. Our destination was changed
to the Bay View Yacht Club which offered a free
berth vs $500 a day asked by the city of Detroit.
We arrived at 6:30 p.m. greeted by a fleet of Flying
Scots, a fitting ending to a 50 hour voyage. I told
the captain, "As in the Chinese proverb, it was an
interesting voyage."
August 12, 1998
BOARD MEETING OF THE ROCHESTER CANOE CLUB
March 30, 1998
Present: Bill Bradburn, Mike Fortner, Rich Connelly, Al
Pietzold, Keith Stewart, Mark Faist
Absent: Kate Weider, Tom Flaherty, Gary Fritz, Phyllis
Kaukeinen, Eric Gesner, Doc Gates
Commodore - Rich Connelly
Action Item - Jib Sheet articles due now. Rich will highlight
the workday. We need to publish it now to announce the
banquet, workday, and schedule.
Rear-Commodore - Mark Faist
Action Item - Mark will run an early workday on April 18 to
dig out the creek by hand.
Action Item - Mark will verify that Dave Jolkovski wants to
bow out of the water supply maintenance which includes
turning it on for the season.
Action Item - Mark will put up no trespassing signs.
Harbor Master - Rich for Gary Fritz
Action Item - Gary is looking into the windlass (?) for the
anchor on the committee boat.
Vice-Commodore - Rich for Eric Gesner
Decision - Eric has created the club schedule. It is nearly
final.
Secretary - Donna
Action Item - Obtain Certificate of Insurance from Heberle
disposal. Also provide US Sailing's guidelines for
"Differential Fees" for regattas (one of our Insurance
requirements).
lY 15 Fleet Captain - AI Pietzold
Action Item - Get the dates for the Pittsford Canal Days
Festival to see if a promotion will fit with our racing schedule.
Sunfish Fleet Captain - Keith Stewart
Decision - Host a Sunfish Regional event for Upstate New
York during our Fall Sunfish Regatta time.
Decision - Host the Pan Am trials for Sunfish in late June or
early July of 1999. The race will take place on the lake, we
are responsible for the Race Committee and expenses for the
2-3 day event according to US Sailing guidelines. Roughly
thirty boats would participate and probably no locals will be
able to join in unless qualified.
New Business - Outdoor Expo at Irondequoit Mall
Generated 1 Y2 pages of names and addresses of interested
people. Will invite people to the open house.
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Junior Sailing - Mike Fortner
Decision - The program has been reworked and is now 2
weeks long with no adult classes. There is a price increase to
cover the insurance. 21 spots are full and paid to date.
Decision - RCC will fund the approximately $200 tuition for
Mike Fortner to become a US Sailing Certified instructor.
This is an insurance requirement for Sailing School liability
insurance.
Action Item - Mike F will set up a Sunfish workday.
Sports Net
Decision - Helping disabled sailors using Sonars at our club is
not appropriate since our hoist cannot handle that size keel
boat. Bill will follow up with Shumway Marine to see if they
are interested.

BOARD MEETING OF THE ROCHESTER CANOE CLUB
April 29, 1998
Present: Bill Bradburn, Mike Fortner, Rich Connelly, Al
Pietzold, Keith Stewart, Mark Faist, Kate Weider, Donna
Faust, Tom Flaherty, Kate Weider, Phyllis Kaukeinen
Absent: Doc Gates, Mike Ingham
Rear-Commodore - Mark Faist
Action Items - Mark will find someone to mow the lawn. The
lawn should be mowed on Wednesday or Thursday so it is dry
for the weekend. Mark will get the septic tank pumped. The
door to the ladies room needs to be trimmed.
Decision Made - Bill proposes getting a chipper and spreading
the chips out on property. Bill will head it up.
Action Item - Transition water duty from Dave Jolkovski to a
new person this fall.
Harbor Master - Gary Fritz
Action Item - The raft dock needs to be put back in the water.
The windlass needs to be installed on the committee boat.
Action Item - Investigate putting gravel at the south end of the
breakwall to stop erosion (suggested by Frank Colgan).
Decision Made - Keep the directory the same as it is now, but
we may create a book with all reference material including the
Constitution, etc.
Vice-Commodore - Eric Gesner
Action Item - Keith will combine racing instructions for the 3
fleets into one set.
Action Item - The race committee and the fleet captains will
discuss the strategy for the day on Sunday morning based on
the wind. The goal is to ease up on the workload of the
committee.
Decision Made - Change the policy on private parties to allow
up to 25 people on Saturdays without full Board approval (was
12 people).
Purser - Kate Weider
Action Item - Kate will give locker list to Bill who is in charge
of lockers.
,IY15 Fleet Captain - AI Pietzold
Decision Made - All club boats wilI be represented on shore at
the Pittsford Canal Days on June 13. AI will ask Frank and
Per to recruit a Sunfish and Thistle for the event.
Decision Made - The JY15/Sunfish course will continue to
use the yellow marks and not purchase new orange marks.
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Decision Made - Rochester Canoe Club will be spelled out on
the sails of the club owned boats, particularly the JY 15.
Sunfish Fleet Captain Keith Stewart

Decision Made - The Sunfish regatta in the fall will
only be one day since the class put the regionals at
the Centrals at Fairhaven on July 18-19.
New Business
Decision Made - Tom Flaherty and Don VanVechten will
move the flagpole to the north east corner of the grassy area of
the lot enclosed by the bench.
Decision Made - Mike Fortner will chair an Optimist regatta
this fall at CNYYRA's request.
Decision Made - Ask trespassers to leave. Don't endanger
yourself in the process. Feel free to calI police to have them
removed.
'
Decision Made - Eric Goethert and Mike Ingham are granted
honorary memberships for this year.
Decision Made - Nicole Trabold is voted in as an under 30
member.
Junior Sailing - Mike Fortner
Session 1 beginners is full, Session 1 intermediates is full.
Only 5 openings left. Karin Westesson, Paul Owens, Meg
McCourt, Heather Stewart will assist with classes. Mike has
placed an order for khaki hats with the burgee. Will try to get
fleece vests for instructors. Will post used Thistle list on
board.
BOARD MEETING OF THE ROCHESTER CANOE CLUB
June 3, 1998
Present: Al Pietzold, Rich Connelly, Doc Gates, Keith
Stewart, Kate Weider, Eric Gesner, Gary Fritz, Mike Fortner,
Amy Tompkins, Tom Aaherty
Absent: Mike Ingham, Donna Faust, Bill Bradburn, Mark
Faist, Phyllis Kaukeinen

New Members - Amy Tompkins
Decision Made - Dan Fien & family, Dave Blake, Diane
Ahlman/George Smith were voted in.
Decision Made - Sean Calion application tabled, Dennis
family application tabled (posting requirements).
Vice Commodore - Eric Gesner
Action Item - Thistle regatta went well but financial report not
ready yet.
Decision Made - Corporate parties cost $2/person and private
parties are free. Current Saturday parties are June 13 Tom
Bannister, June 27 Weider/Skillman graduation, July 11 Faust
reception, July 18 Don & Doris anniversary.
Rear-Commodore - Mark Faist
Action Item - Tom Flaherty and Rich will meet with Mark
Faist about the driveway.
Harbor Master - Gary Fritz
Action Item - there are problems with the committee boat.
The key does not turn off and the horn has an intermittent
problem.
Action Item - Gary will ask Bob Bryant to investigate the
power cord on the hoist.
Action Item - The crane needs to be painted.
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Purser - Kate Weider
Action Item - Officers need to stay within budgets due to
shortfall in projected revenue.
Action Item - Rich and Kate will call people who are late in
dues payment.
Action Item - Kate will send out final payment to the capital
fund.
Thistle Fleet Captain - Doc Gates
Decision Made - no need to assign Thistle parking as there are
ample spots.
JY15 Fleet Captain - AI Pietzold
Action Item - AI will continue to mail out crashboat notices.
Sunfish Fleet Captain - Keith Stewart
Provided updated racing rules that are combined for all fleets.
Action Item - Keith is continuing to audit the Sunfish racks.
Junior Sailing - Mike Fortner
3 beginner openings exist due to cancellations.
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